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Examination of crowdsourcing as a tool for policy making 
 
 
Araz Taeihagh1 
Singapore Management University 
 
 
 
Abstract – Crowdsourcing is rapidly evolving and applied in situations where ideas, 
labour, opinion or expertise of large groups of people are used. Crowdsourcing is now 
used in various policy making initiatives; however, this use has usually been focused on 
open collaboration platforms and specific stages of the policy process such as agenda-
setting and policy evaluations. Moreover, other forms of crowdsourcing have been 
neglected in policy making with a few exceptions. This article examines crowdsourcing 
as a tool for policy making and explores the nuances of the technology and its use and 
implications for different stages of the policy process. The article addresses questions 
around the role of crowdsourcing and whether it can be considered as a policy tool or a 
technology enabler.  
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Introduction 
 
Crowdsourcing is becoming ubiquitous! And in the words of Lehdonvirta and Bright 
(2015, p. 263) "If elections were invented today, they would be called Crowdsourcing 
the Government".  Crowdsourcing (Howe 2006, 2008; Brabham 2008) is rapidly 
evolving and now is loosely applied to instances where a relatively large number of 
individuals are engaged for their ideas, expertise, opinions, or labour (Lehdonvirta and 
Bright 2015; Prpić and Shukla 2016). Crowdsourcing has now expanded from focusing 
on engaging consumers and businesses to non-commercial domains. Furthermore, 
application of crowdsourcing can increase citizen engagement in policy-making and 
foster citizen empowerment (Aitamurto 2012, 2016b). Crowdsourcing has now been 
employed in the policy making in areas such as urban planning (Seltzer and Mahmoudi 
2013), transportation (Nash 2009), law reforms (Aitamurto 2016a) and global 
governance (Gellers 2016). Furthermore, as demonstrated by Prpić, Taeihagh and 
Melton (2014a), crowdsourcing has the potential to aid in addressing some of the 
prevailing challenges in data and judgments acquisition for policy design and analysis 
(Taeihagh 2017b).  
 
Despite the recent advancements in the use of crowdsourcing in the public sector, only a 
handful of studies methodologically examine the use of crowdsourcing in the policy 
cycle. Prpić, Taeihagh and Melton (2014b,c; 2015) demonstrated that although the use of 
crowdsourcing in the policy cycle is increasing, it is still limited and not all of its 
potentials has been realised. Scholars have mainly used Open Collaboration (OC) 
platforms in agenda-setting, problem definition and policy evaluation stages and other 
approaches such as Tournament Crowdsourcing (TC) or Virtual Labour Markets (VLM) 
have been neglected with a few exceptions. 
 
In the next section, we briefly introduce the concept of crowdsourcing and distinguish 
between different general types of crowdsourcing. Then we will systematically examine 
different roles of crowdsourcing in the policy cycle and highlight the nuances of the 
different types of crowdsourcing and illustrate their similarities and differences and 
develop a taxonomy of the major types of crowdsourcing to facilitate future studies by 
distinguishing between procedural or substantive policy tools and front-end or back-end 
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policy tools and take steps to develop more empirical studies to better understand the 
efficacy of their use in the policy cycle. This will allow us to distinguish different 
applications of principal types of crowdsourcing as policy tools. 
 
Crowdsourcing 
 
Crowdsourcing is an umbrella term, and the definition and scope of the term vary among 
scholars. Crowdsourcing is used for when dispersed knowledge of individuals and groups 
are leveraged to take advantage of bottom-up crowd-derived inputs and processes with 
efficient top-down engagement from organisations through IT, to solve problems, 
complete tasks, or generate ideas (Howe 2006; 2008; Brabham 2008; 2013a). 
 
Crowdsourcing can be done in a closed environment in which “propriety crowds” are 
utilised through in-house platforms by an organisation, or carried out using third-party 
platforms crowdsourcing that provides the IT infrastructure and their crowd of 
participants to the potential pool for organizations to tap into as a paid service (Bayus 
2013, Prpić, Taeihagh and Melton, 2015).  
 
In this article we focus on the main three types of crowdsourcing identified in the 
literature and try to develop a more nuanced understanding of the crowdsourcing concept 
and how it applies to the policy cycle (Estellés-Arolas & González-Ladrón-de-Guevara 
2012; de Vreede, et al, 2013; Prpić, Taeihagh and Melton 2015)2. These three general 
forms of crowdsourcing focus on:  
 
a) microtasking in VLMs (Prpić, Taeihagh & Melton 2014a; Luz, Silva & Novais 
2015; De Winter et al. 2015),  
b) TC competition (Schweitzer et al. 2012; Zhang et al. 2015; Glaeser et al. 2016) 
and,  
c) OC over the web and social media (Budhathoki and Haythornthwaite 2013; 
Michel, Gil and Hauder, 2015; Mergel 2015).  
                                                
2 These categorizations are not exclusive or exhaustive but useful for considering different roles 
crowdsourcing can take in the policy cycle, for a review of the state-of-the-art in crowdsourcing see Prpić 
(2016).  
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Virtual Labour Marketplaces (VLMs) 
 
A Virtual Labour Marketplaces (VLM) is an IT-mediated market that enables individuals 
to engage in spot labour, through conducting microtasks that are offered by organisations, 
exemplifying the production model of crowdsourcing in exchange for money (Brabham 
2008; Horton & Chilton 2010; Paolacci, Chandler, & Ipeirotis 2010; Prpić, Taeihagh & 
Melton 2014a; Luz, Silva & Novais 2015; De Winter et al. 2015).  
 
Microtasks is best known to be offered by Amazon Mechanical Turk (Mturk.com), and 
Crowdflower (crowdflower.com) include tasks such as document translation, content 
moderation, transcription, sentiment analysis, photo and video tagging, and 
categorization (Narula et al. 2011, Crowdflower 2016). Such tasks can be broken down 
into different steps (microtasks) that can be carried out at scale and in parallel by 
individuals through human computational power.  
 
At the moment, these microtasks are better performed by human computation and through 
collective intelligence rather than by using computational approaches and reliance on 
artificial intelligence (Taeihagh 2017b). Moreover, the majority of the micro-tasks 
offered on these platforms are repetitive and require low to medium levels of skill, and 
thus the compensations per task are low, and the labourers involved in the VLM platforms 
are employed anonymously.3 In VLM platforms often labourers cannot form teams or 
groups, and there is only an episodic engagement among them and the platform. This is 
purely a function of the design of the VLM platforms and can (and will probably) change 
in future which will enable completion of more sophisticated tasks and more complex 
interactions among crowds. 
 
Tournament Crowdsourcing (TC) 
 
                                                
3 With respect to their offline identities. However, researchers such as Lease et al. (2013) have previously 
demonstrated that significant amount of information can be exposed about the workers through the VLM 
websites.   
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In Tournament Crowdsourcing (TC) or Idea Competition (Piller & Walcher 2006; 
Jeppesen & Lakhani 2010; Schweitzer et al. 2012; Glaeser et al. 2016) organisations post 
their problems to specialised IT-mediated platforms (Eyreka or Kaggle) or in-house 
platforms (Challenge.gov - Brabham 2013b). Here organisers form a competition through 
the It-mediated platform and set conditions and rules for the competition, and winner(s) 
prize. Individuals or groups (depending on the capabilities of the IT platform and rules of 
the contest) post their solutions to the posted problems using the platform to be considered 
for the prize which can range from a few hundred dollars to hundred thousands of dollars 
or more.4 
 
TC platforms mainly aim to attract and maintain more specialised crowds that are 
interested in a particular area which is the focus of the platform that can range from open 
government and innovation (The White House 2010) to computer or data science 
(Lakhani et al. 2010; Taieb and Hyndman 2014).  Tc platforms attract smaller and more 
specialised crowds that are capable of solving more complex tasks, and at times choose 
not to be anonymous to gain reputational benefits from their successful participations 
(Prpić, Taeihagh and Melton, 2015). 
 
Open Collaboration (OCs) 
 
In the Open Collaboration (OC) crowdsourcing, crowds voluntarily engage with the 
problems /opportunities posted by organisations through IT platforms without 
expectation of monetary compensation (Crump 2011; Michel, Gil and Hauder, 2015). 
Starting wikis, and employing online communities and social media to amass 
contributions, are examples of OCs (Jackson & Klobas 2013; Crowley et al. 2014; 
Rogstadius et al. 2013; Budhathoki and Haythornthwaite 2013; Mergel, 2015). 
 
The level of engagements from the crowds depends on many factors such the 
effectiveness of the ‘open call' as well as the reach and level of engagement of the IT-
mediation platform used by the organisation and the crowd capital of the organisation 
(Prpić Taeihagh Melton 2015; Prpić and Shukla 2013). As an example, as of June 30, 
                                                
4  https://www.kaggle.com/competitions 
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2016, Twitter has more than 313 million monthly active users.5 However, this does not 
necessarily translate to significant engagement from the active users of a platform.  
 
There are numerous factors influencing the level of traction, diffusion and ultimately 
success of an open call in an OC platform, a small number of these factors include the 
level of prior engagement and popularity of the organisation on the platform, number of 
followers and shares of the content/calls made by the organisation, as well as the 
popularity and stature of the crowds they engage (e.g. attention from celebrities, Nobel 
laureates) alongside the quality of the content posted (Cha et al. 2010; Taeihagh 2017a). 
Furthermore, any number of these individuals engaging in the open call can alter, hijack 
or amplify the agenda of the organisation with their networks (Prpić and Shukla 2013; 
Prpić, Taeihagh and Melton 2015). 
 
The three crowdsourcing principal types crowdsourcing described above have different 
levels of accessibility, crowd magnitude, crowd specialisations, anonymity, and IT 
structure, as well as Platform framework and interactions (Prpić, Taeihagh and Melton 
2015; Taeihagh 2017a - see Table 1). Table 1 demonstrates that different types of 
crowdsourcing each have unique sets of characteristics while sharing similarities with 
other types.   
                                                
5 https://about.twitter.com/company 
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Crowdsourcing as a Policy Tool 
 
Given the brief description of principal types of crowdsourcing, we now examine 
crowdsourcing as a policy tool using Hood’s NATO model (Hood 1986; 2007; Hood and 
Margetts 2007). In NATO model, by using the following four types of resources 
governments can address policy problems (see Table 2):  
 
• Informational advantage through centrality in various networks (nodality), 
• legal power to command, regulate, or delegate (authority),   
• financial means such as the ability to fund or demand taxes (treasure), and, 
• deploying resources to form organisations and markets, provide goods and 
services (organisation). 
 
The NATO Model does not demand a strict singular dependence of an instrument on one 
of the four resources. Instead, instruments are categorised according to the primary means 
Table 1 Comparison of different types of crowdsourcing (based on Prpić, Taeihagh, Melton 2015 and 
Taeihagh 2017a) 
 
 
 Accessibility Crowd 
Magnitude 
Nature of 
the Crowd 
Anonymity Platform 
Architectural 
Framework 
IT-
Structure 
Platform Interactions 
Virtual Labour 
Markets 
(e.g. Amazon 
MTurk) 
Private Millions General High Community building 
and Infrastructure 
Provision 
Episodic Information, currency, 
and virtual services 
Tournament 
Crowdsourcing 
(e.g. Kaggle) 
Private Hundreds of 
Thousands 
Specialized Medium Community building Episodic Information, currency, 
and virtual services 
Open 
Collaboration 
(e.g. Twitter) 
Public Hundreds of 
Millions 
General Variable Community building Collaborative Information 
Asset Hubs 
(e.g. Zipcar, 
car2go) 
Private Hundreds of 
Thousands to  a 
Few Millions 
Specialized Low Community building 
and Infrastructure 
Provision 
Episodic 
 
Information and 
currency 
Peer-to-Peer 
Sharing 
Networks 
(e.g. Uberx) 
Mostly 
Public 
Hundreds of 
Thousands to 
Millions 
General or 
Specialized 
Low Community building, 
Infrastructure 
provision and Data 
layer 
Collaborative Information and 
currency, in some 
instances 
goods/services as 
well.. 
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they require for successfully addressing their goals. A second distinction used by Hood 
in characterising various tools was whether they were used for detecting changes in the 
environment (detector) or for effecting the outside world (effector). Similar to the 
effector/detector distinction, Howlett (2000) introduced the positive/negative distinction 
between policy instruments based on whether they encourage or discourage actor 
participation in the policy process. Another relevant distinction here is consideration of 
whether these policy instruments are substantive (directly providing or altering aspects 
of provision, distribution or delivery of goods and services to members of the public or 
governments) or procedural (rather than directly affecting the delivery of goods and 
services, their principal intent is to modify or alter the nature of policy processes at work 
and indirectly altering behaviour of actors involved in policy making)  Howlett (2000; 
2010).  
 
Given distinct functions and characteristics of OC, VLM and TC crowdsourcing, they 
can play different roles as policy tools. Moreover, arguably each of the principal types of 
crowdsourcing can also play various roles. For instance, OC crowdsourcing can be used 
for surveys, information collection and release, and advertising, thus considered as an 
information/Nodality based tool that can act as an effector and a defector, or be used for 
community and voluntary organization of crowds and be considered an organization 
based tool that can be used as an effector for community support or suppression or 
detector for statistics.  However, Prpić, Taeihagh and Melton (2014c; 2015) have 
demonstrated that the use of crowdsourcing in the policy cycle (although increasing) thus 
far has been limited. Scholars have mainly used OC platforms in agenda-setting, problem 
definition and policy evaluation stages and other approaches such as TC or VLMs have 
been neglected with a few exceptions.  
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It has been suggested in the literature that Hood’s mode (1986) is no longer applicable 
to 21st-century tools such as crowdsourcing. However, as Lendonvirta and Bright 
(2015) point out the use of these tools is not replacing participatory approaches already 
in place but augmenting them given the enabling power of the new digital technology. 
This is because the speed and ease with which these participations are happening have 
increased significantly which in turn has resulted in orders of magnitude increase in the 
number of participations. 
 
Using Hood's and Howlett's taxonomies at first glance, it appears that all of the 
principal types are substantive in nature and, OC relates to Nodality and Organization 
because of dominant thinking about social media (Twitter, Facebook, etc.) and 
community organisation through voluntary OC platforms (e.g. Enterprise Wikis). 
Similarly, TC because of the requirement of relatively larger sums of money relates to 
Treasure and VLMs relate to Organization primarily. 
 
However, a closer look reveals that the picture is much more nuanced.  In Table 3 and 4 
we highlight the potential for applications of Substantive (Table 3) and Procedural 
Table 2 Example of Policy Instruments by Principal Governing Resources (Howlett, Ramesh and 
Perl (1995) based on Hood (1986). 
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(Table 4) use of VLM, OC, and TC Crowdsourcing as policy tools based on the NATO 
model. 
 
Table 3 and 4 highlight that the principal types of crowdsourcing can almost be used as 
every type of policy tool based on NATO model (1986). Although surprisingly different 
from current documented application of crowdsourcing in the literature by Prpić, 
Taeihagh and Melton (2015), we speculate this is because fundamentally IT-mediated 
crowdsourcing platforms act as technological enablers and catalysts for the participation 
of crowds in the policy cycle and as such can have almost limitless applications in the 
policy processes. 
 
Table 3 Potential Examples of Substantive applications of VLM, OC, and TC 
Crowdsourcing as policy tools based on Howlett (2010) (D= Detector) 
Nodality Authority Treasure Organization 
Commissions and 
inquiries (OC) (D) 
Census-taking 
consultants (Local 
VLM) (D) 
Consultants (VLM) 
(D) 
Market Creation 
(VLM) 
Information 
collection (OC, 
VLM)  (D) 
Committees and 
consultations (OC) 
(D) 
Grants, Loans, and 
Tax Expenditure 
(OC, VLM, TC) 
Statistics (OC, VLM) 
(D) 
Surveys (OC, VLM) 
(D) 
Standard setting and 
regulation (OC) 
Polling Policing 
(Local VLM) (D) 
Use of community 
and voluntary 
organisations (OC, 
VLM, TC) 
  Taxes (VLM, OC)  
Source: Author 
 
Table 4 Potential Examples of Procedural applications of VLM, OC, and TC 
Crowdsourcing as policy tools based on Howlett (2010) (N= Negative, D= Detector)  
Nodality Authority Treasure Organization 
Information campaigns  
And advertising (OC, 
VLM)  
Advisory group 
creation (OC, VLM) D 
Interest group creation 
and funding (VLM, 
OC) 
Evaluations (VLM, 
TC, OC) (D) 
Information release 
and notification (OC) 
Banning groups and 
associations (VLM, 
OC) (N) 
Research funding 
(VLM, TC) (D) 
Hearings (OC) (D) 
Misleading, 
information 
propaganda and 
Agreements and 
Treaties (OC) 
Eliminating funding 
(VLM, OC) (N) 
Information 
suppression (OC, 
VLM) (N) 
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censorship (N) (OC, 
VLM) 
Source: Author 
 
Table 5 examines these potential roles in different stages of the policy cycle6. Here we 
use the Front-end (agenda-setting, problem formulation and policy formulation) and 
back-end (policy implementation, enforcement, and evaluations) terminology 
introduced by Howlett (2009).  
 
The most commonly observed use of crowdsourcing as a policy tool in the literature is 
the use of OC as substantive front-end nodal tool focused on agenda-setting and policy 
design stages so far, followed by back-end nodal OC used for policy evaluations and 
front-end Treasure use of TC (Prpić, Taeihagh and Melton 2015). However, principal 
types of crowdsourcing as summarised in Table 5 can be used as enablers of almost 
every application of policy tools according to NATO model.  
 
These examples show that although there are convergences around specific themes in 
terms of the means used, goals for the use of the principal crowdsourcing types can be 
completely different. A potential worrying development in case of massive adoption of 
crowdsourcing such as in the examples highlighted in Table 5 is the difficulty of 
upholding oversight and keeping organizations accountable in future especially if block-
chain technology is used as the level of anonymity increases7. 
 
Table 5 Categorization of potential applications of principal types of crowdsourcing 
(VLM/TC/OC) as policy tools in the policy cycle 
F= Front-end ((agenda-setting, problem definition and policy formulation) 
B =Back-end (Policy implementation, enforcement and evaluation) 
D/E= Detector/Effector; S/P Substantive/Procedural; N/P= Negative/Positive 
                                                
6 Various classification attempts, and corresponding models of the policy processes exist of which perhaps 
the most popular is the use of sequential interrelated stages as a policy cycle. In this article, based on the 
efforts of Stone (1988), and Howlett Ramesh and Perl (1995), the policy cycle is seen as a sequence of 
steps in which agenda setting, problem definition, policy design, policy implementation, policy 
enforcement, and policy evaluations are carried out in an iterative manner (Taeihagh et al., 2009).   
 
7 Block-chain technology such as bitcoin is not anonymous however relative to traditional means of 
monetary exchange (in the hands of expert individuals) it has higher level of anonymity as it does not 
require sending and receiving personally identifiable information https://bitcoin.org/en/protect-your-
privacy 
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Application/Type VLM TC OC 
D/
E 
S/
P 
N/
P 
NAT
O 
type 
(Potential) Examples 
Advisory group creation  B   B   P   A VLM or OC participation in advisory groups 
Agreements and Treaties     F   P   A Use of Ocs for treaty verification 
Banning Groups and 
Associations B   B   P N A 
Identification and banning 
groups online or locally 
using volunteers or paid 
workers 
Census-taking consultants F     D S   A 
Hiring local VLM 
participants for conducting 
census 
Committees and 
consultations     F D S   A 
Use of Ocs for forming 
online committees or 
receiving submissions for 
white papers etc.  
Standard setting and 
delegated regulation     F   S   A e.g. the Finish experiment 
Commissions and inquiries     B D S   N submissions to parliamentary inquiries 
Information Campaigns and 
Advertising B   B   P   N 
advertising using social 
media, hiring individuals 
through VLMS to 
participate in the online (or 
local campaign) 
Information Collection and 
Surveys F  F F D S   N 
Conducting surveys using 
social media or VLM 
platforms  and small TC 
competitions  
Information release and 
notification      B   P   N 
Release of information 
using social media 
Misleading, information 
propaganda and censorship B   B   P N N 
Use of VLM and OC for 
identification and 
censorship of what is 
deemed as inappropriate. 
Community and Voluntary 
organisations F, B F, B F, B   S   O 
Supporting formation and 
participation in Nonprofit 
groups using monetary and 
nonmonetary means -  
receiving solutions or 
evaluations 
Evaluations B B B D P   O 
Use of social media for in 
OC for receiving crowd 
feedback, use of VLMS for 
evaluation of programmes, 
development of 
tournaments for evaluation 
of particular programmes 
Hearings     B   P   O 
Use of social media for 
collection of evidence and 
participation of crowds in 
hearings 
Information Suppression B   B   P N O 
Voluntary or paid use of 
crowds for suppressing 
information using 
information obfuscation 
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Market Creation B       S   O 
Formation of particular 
forms of online markets 
that can also have offline 
functionality  
Statistics  B   B D S   O 
Collection of statistical 
data by encouraging 
voluntary participation of 
crowds in OC or paid 
participation of targeted 
crowds using VLMS 
Consultants F     D S   T 
Hiring consultants from 
experts workers (e.g. 
platforms such as odesk, 
upwork and topcoder) 
Eliminating funding  B B      P N T 
Eliminating previously 
funded research through 
TC and VLM platforms 
Grants, loans and Tax-
expenditure B B B   S   T 
Tax expenditure for 
funding individuals directly 
through markets or 
competitions (e.g. research 
groups) or indirectly by 
providing support for 
creating of OC platforms 
Interest group creation and 
funding F   F   P   T 
Funding for creating 
websites for participation 
around specific topics or 
hiring individuals to 
participate in activities 
relevant to special interests 
Poll Policing B     D S   T 
Hiring individuals to 
monitor polls (local VLM 
(also categorised as sharing 
economy) 
Research funding B B   D P   T 
Funding research for large 
endeavours through TC 
platforms or use of expert 
crowds for conducting 
research using VLMS (e.g. 
upwork) 
Taxes B    B   S   T 
Use of volunteers of paid 
workers for identifying tax 
evasion (e.g. identifying 
pools using aerial photos 
for water consumption 
usage or appropriate 
property tax) 
Source: Author 
 
Crowdsourcing in Policy Design 
 
Given the rapid developments in crowdsourcing, and the potential it offers in scale up of 
the number of individuals involved and rapid acquisition of data and judgements, 
particularly if expert crowds are involved, which is significant for addressing 
uncertainties surrounding the policy design and analysis (Taeihagh, 2017b). 
Furthermore, crowdsourcing can increase the level of citizen engagement in policy-
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making which has particularly been limited in the policy formulation phase (Prpić, 
Taeihagh and Melton, 2015; Aitamurto 2012, 2016b). 
 
Prpić, Taeihagh and Melton (2014a) examined the viability of non-experts using VLMs 
in assisting in policy design.  Using the results from an assessment of climate change 
adaptation policy instruments as a benchmark, they created experiments with different 
crowds; One local to the policy context and the other an at-large crowd with no 
familiarity with the local context. The experiments showed that a non-expert crowd 
recruited using VLMs could quickly the and cost-effectively sift through a large set of 
policy measures related to a complicated climate change policy scenario. The results 
demonstrated that the geographic context mattered and altered the performance of non-
expert crowds and the assessments of the at-large crowds of non-experts aligned more 
closely with the expert assessments. 
 
The results from a recent literature review demonstrate that at present the use of 
crowdsourcing in policy design is extremely limited (Prpić, Taeihagh and Melton 
(2014c; 2015). As such further development of new theoretical frameworks and 
experiments for exploring and exploiting the potentials that crowdsourcing offers in 
addressing policy issues are important. Taeihagh (2017b) proposes the examination of 
new roles for both expert and non-expert crowds in different stages of the policy cycle 
and an integrated use of crowdsourcing with decision support systems. As at present 
collection, characterization and examination of the interactions among a large number 
of policy measures are apparent. Using underutilised types of crowdsourcing namely 
VLMS and TCs potentially can address some of these challenges. For policy design, in 
particular, crowdsourcing can potentially be used for collection and characterisation of 
different policy measures, examination of the policy measure interactions as well as 
evaluation of the proposed and implemented policies Taeihagh (2017b).  
 
Crowdsourcing provides the ability to scale up the level of engagement (by increasing the 
number of expert or non-expert participant) and as a result increase the speed of 
conducting these activities when compared with approaches such as organising 
workshops or conducting offline surveys as the popularity of crowdsourcing in its 
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different forms increases over time.8,9 Furthermore, as TCs become more popular and 
engage more specialised crowds that are able to address complex tasks and as platforms 
are further developed more can be accomplished using crowdsourcing. Increasing the 
ease of use and accessibility of these crowdsourcing platforms will further facilitate their 
direct integration with decision support system through Application Programming 
Interfaces (API).  
 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
In this article, we first briefly introduced the literature on crowdsourcing and considered 
the three principal types of crowdsourcing and examined their characteristics.  We then 
presented the notion of a generic policy tool using Hood's NATO model (1986) and 
Howlett's distinction between substantive and procedural Instruments (Howlett 2000, 
2010). Using these models, we examined the potential applicability of principal types of 
crowdsourcing first as different substantive and procedural policy tools and then 
systematically explored their applications in the policy cycle tools highlight the 
discrepancy between their current documented use and potentials for future use. We 
then focused on the potential new roles for crowdsourcing in policy design stage.  
 
We hope that this study illustrates the new potential use of crowdsourcing to scholars 
and practitioners and facilitates the development of more empirical studies (VLMs and 
TCs in particular) to better understand the efficacy and various potentials for their use in 
the policy cycle.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                
8 Even in the case of online surveys, the speed at which a worker can carry out a micro-task is much faster 
than an online survey, as demonstrated by Prpić, Taeihagh and Melton (2014a). 
9 Expert crowdsourcing mainly through competition-based platforms (and in future high skilled VLMs 
sites once their use becomes more mainstream) and non-expert crowdsourcing through the use of VLMs. 
OC platforms provide access to both expert and non-expert crowds but require a more sustained effort in 
attracting and maintaining crowds. 
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